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Abstract: An experimental investigation of the effect of conductor-to-substrate interface on distributed passive
intermodulation (PIM) generation in printed microstrip lines has been undertaken using the custom-designed
microwave laminates with removed surface bonding layers and with the commercial adhesion promotion
applied to the conductor underside. The study of long-term stability of PIM performance of the printed
circuits is reported for the ﬁrst time. The comprehensive measurement results, observations of the selfimprovement of the PIM performance and the effect of panel bending on PIM generation in printed boards
with different ﬁnishing are presented. A consistent physical interpretation of the observed phenomena is
proposed. The results of this study provide new important considerations for the design and characterisation
of low-PIM printed circuits.

1

Introduction

Passive intermodulation (PIM) in printed circuit boards
(PCBs) has been a subject of extensive industrial and
academic research since the early days of application of
PCBs in printed antennas, phased arrays, power combiners,
ﬁlters and other high performance components of the
communications systems and radars [1 – 4]. The PCBs are
increasingly employed in the modern electronic
equipments, ranging from the mobile phone base stations
to the spacecraft communication and navigation payloads,
where integrity of the complex modulated signals is
paramount. The use of the integrated radio frequency (RF)
front-ends,
including
high-power
multi-channel
transmitters, sensitive receivers and shared or co-located
antennas, imposes extremely stringent requirements to the
PIM performance of the PCB-based devices. The
detrimental effect of PIM generation by the printed
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components is forewarned for the next generation of
emerging broadband wireless communications [5].
Although the system requirements to the PIM
performance of RF front-end vary with the type of services,
it is a common practice in industry that the maximum
allowable level of the reﬂected third-order PIM product in
the receive band of GSM900 antennas must not exceed
2107 dBm at 2 × 43 dBm CW carriers located in the
transmit band [6]. This ﬁgure is determined by the
GSM900 receiver sensitivity and maximum allowed
interference level speciﬁed by GSM 05.05 standard [7]. In
the absence of the established industrial standards on PIM
characterisation of printed circuits and components,
microwave material and antenna manufacturers commonly
employ the two-tone PIM testing, in which the device
under test (antenna) is fed with two continuous wave
(CW) carriers of 43 dBm each, separated in frequency to
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produce the PIM products within the receive band of a given
communication services [6– 8].
Recently, a series of investigations have been undertaken to
identify the principal mechanisms and sources of PIM
production in printed lines fabricated on commercial
microwave laminates [9– 13]. It has been shown that the
weak distributed non-linearities inherent to the conductor
cladding and material of the dielectric substrate are the
major contributors to PIM generation in PCB [14]. The
distributed non-linearity of the conductor cladding has
been attributed to the material and quality of ﬁnish coating,
fractured edges of etched tracks, conductor-to-substrate
interface roughness and contamination [9]. The substrate
non-linearity is usually associated with the base dielectric
composition and surface bonding layers [15, 16]. Although
the impact of certain structural parameters of the laminates
on their PIM performance has been addressed in the
literature, the effect of interface between the dielectric and
conductor cladding requires further investigation. This
particularly concerns the materials with commercial copper
treatment, widely employed to improve the conductorto-substrate adhesion. Long-term stability of PIM
performance of the processed PCBs represents another
important issue that, to the authors’ knowledge, has not
been addressed in the technical literature yet.
This paper reports on the experimental study of the
conductor-to-dielectric interface contribution to the
distributed PIM generation and stability of the PIM
performance of the processed printed circuits. The
experimental methodology is based on the two-port
forward/reverse PIM measurements [17]. The effect of the
interface condition is analysed in Section 2 by comparison
of the PIM responses of several microstrip lines with
modiﬁed interfaces. The long-term stability of the PIM
performance, discussed in Section 3, has been investigated
using the laminates with different ﬁnishing. A consistent
interpretation of the observed effects has been proposed
and the practical implications of the obtained results are
discussed. The main ﬁndings are summarised in conclusions.

2 Effect of the conductorto-substrate interface
From the physical standpoint, the distributed non-linearity of
printed lines represents the collective response of a
continuum of microscopic non-linearities. Each of the nonlinearities presents a ‘spot source’ causing isotropic nonlinear scattering of the fundamental tones with a number of
physical phenomena engaged in the process. The spatial
scale of the local scattering may vary from the barrier
length associated with the tunnelling through the oxide
layers and carriers transport across the grain boundaries of
polycrystalline conductors to the size of a ferroic domain or
microscopic voids at the fractured strip edges and at rough
interface with the scale determined by the size of a copper
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dendrite [9]. While the distributed microscopic structural
defects are responsible for the PIM production in printed
transmission lines, they are commonly characterised by the
macroscopic quantities, depending on the physical nature of
non-linearity, for example, by non-linear surface
impedance, bulk conductivity and so on [14].
In the ordinary printed circuits, operating at ambient
temperatures, conductor-to-substrate interface often makes
a signiﬁcant contribution to the PIM production. To
investigate this phenomenon, a series of experiments with
the on-purpose built laminates has been performed using
the test setups described in [17]. Details of the microstrip
layouts and the contactless test ﬁxture can be found in [10,
11]. Sufﬁce it to note here only that two different types of
the microstrip launchers have been employed in the twoport PIM measurements: direct cable microstrip launchers
(DCL) and contactless broadside strip launchers (CSL).
Even though these two approaches are consistent, the
measurement results presented below are analysed
separately with the reference to the individual test setups.
Fig. 1 shows the comparison of the PIM responses of three
laminates which differ only in the conductor-to-substrate
interface. Two-port measurements of the forward and
reverse third-order passive intermodulation (PIM3)
products (intermodulation frequency fPIM3 ¼ 2f1 2 f2 ,
where f1,2 are the fundamental tones) have been performed
on 914 mm long straight uniform 50 V microstrip lines
with the DCL-launchers in GSM900 receive band at
2 × 43 dBm carrier power. All lines were manufactured in
the same batch and coated by a 1 mm immersion tin
ﬁnishing.
The nominal laminate, referred to as ‘100% PTFE bonding’
in Fig. 1, is the commercial Taconic TLX-9 material (substrate
thickness is 0.76 mm) that has a layer of pure PTFE at the
substrate surface. The laminate has the relative permittivity
1r ¼ 2.5 and dissipation factor tand ¼ 0.0019 at 10 GHz,
according to the manufacturer’s speciﬁcation. The copper
cladding is 35-mm thick low-proﬁle drum-side treated
(DST) copper foil attached by the treated side to the
dielectric substrate. The treated side of the copper foils had a
very thin commercial chromate passivation layer, which was
not removed prior to lamination. The 1 mm immersion tin
coating has been applied over the etched copper tracks to
prevent copper oxidation.
The two materials with the modiﬁed interfaces are the
following:
† The laminate, referred to as ‘adhesion promotor’ in Fig. 1,
contains the inverted copper foil cladding, that is, the DSTcopper foil is attached by the matte side to the substrate. The
adhesion promotor is pre-applied to the copper underside,
that is, to the side being attached to the substrate. The
substrate parameters measured at 10 GHz are 1r ¼ 2.56
and tand ¼ 0.0015.
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higher forward and reverse PIM3 levels. It is noteworthy
that the exposed substrate surface of the sample with the
promotor-treated copper foil has nearly black colour, as
opposed to the light brown colour of the nominal
laminate surface in Fig. 2a. Such a dramatic change in the
substrate surface colour indicates that the bond
promotor either contains oxidised copper foil and the
products of this reaction diffused into the molten
PTFE bonding layer during the lamination process, or has
had an effect on the crystallinity rate of the surface
layers of PTFE. The former mechanism seems more
plausible, and this conclusion is supported by the SEM
images of Fig. 2b, which show ﬂocculent structure of the
promoter-treated foil in comparison with the original
dendritic structure of the nominal copper foil surface in
Fig. 2c. Anyway, the observed modiﬁcation of the interface
between copper foil and substrate proved to have
direct correlation with the signiﬁcantly higher measured
PIM level.

Figure 1 Characterisation of the laminates with different
conductor-to-substrate interfaces, viz., the nominal
laminate with 100% PTFE bonding, the laminate with
inverted copper cladding and adhesion promotor, and the
laminate with no bonding layers and rearranged
substrate plies. The measurements were carried out on
914 mm long straight uniform 50 V microstrip lines and
the data present the mean values over a series of 3
reconnections of the test cables
a Measured forward PIM3 products
b Measured reverse PIM3 products

† The laminate, referred to as ‘no bonding layers’ in Fig. 1,
contains the same copper cladding as the nominal material
but its fabric plies are rearranged in such an order that the
bonding layers of pure PTFE are moved from the substrate
surface and sandwiched between the inner layers of the
PTFE-coated glass fabric. The dielectric substrate has the
same thickness and electrical parameters as the nominal
laminate.
The adhesion promotion is commonly used in PCB industry
to facilitate interfacial adhesion of FR4-epoxy bonding plies to
copper surfaces during lamination. It imparts a micro-etched
surface along with an organo-metallic coating that enhances
the foil to resin bonding [18]. However, in our study the
adhesion promotor was employed in the PTFE-based
laminate, and no chemical bonding was expected to develop
due to the high chemical resistance of PTFE.
The measurement results in Fig. 1 show that the laminate
with the adhesion promotion demonstrates noticeably
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The effect of rearranging the substrate layers is less
pronounced, as compared with the adhesion promotion.
Bearing in mind the estimated measurement uncertainty
due to a single error source [19], one could suggest that
the measured forward PIM3 levels of the nominal and
modiﬁed laminates are barely different. But the measured
reverse PIM3 levels clearly demonstrate higher PIM
production in the modiﬁed substrate. It also stands out
that in the modiﬁed laminate the reverse and forward
PIM3 levels are nearly the same that might indicate the
localised PIM generation [12]. The typical measurement
uncertainty is in the range from +2.4 to 23.3 dB
when the residual PIM level of the test setup is 10 dB
below the measured PIM products of the device under
test but it increases in the measurements closer to the
residual level.
Inspection of the strip interface in Fig. 3 revealed that both
the nominal and rearranged laminates exhibited fractured
edge foot of the etched strips and a small area of
contamination near the strip edge [20]. However, the
modiﬁed laminate without the surface bonding layer
displayed slightly stronger edge degradation. The
contamination content included copper oxide, residual
etchant and residues of the dissolved blue-ﬁlm photoresist.
Contamination and fracturing of the strip edges are
deemed to be the primary causes of the distributed PIM
generation, particularly due to considerably higher electric
current density near the strip edges and at the strip bottom
surface [21].
Moreover, contamination with chemicals and etchant
residues has long been presumed as a cause of degradation
of the electrical performance of printed circuits [22].
However, this is not the only interface factor, which
determines the ﬂuctuating PIM response, as will be
discussed in next section.
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Figure 3 Typical conditions at the strip edges on the
processed nominal laminate [20]
a Cross-sectional SEM view on the strip edge fracturing
b High-resolution optical microscopy of the edge contamination
on the copper track underside

3 Long-term stability of PIM
response
The long-term stability of the electrical performance is
imperative for the high-performance applications of printed
circuits. To our best knowledge, no systematic study of how
PIM performance of the printed circuits varies over
extended period of time has been reported in the technical
literature. In order to explore this problem, the forward
PIM3 level has been monitored on microstrip transmission
lines with different ﬁnishing. Four replicas of microstrip
lines were fabricated for each type of the ﬁnishing on the
commercial Taconic RF-30 laminate with 0.76-mm thick
substrate and 35 mm DST-copper cladding. Further details
on the microstrip layouts for contactless test ﬁxture can be
found in [10, 11]. All the panels were processed in the
same batch. The reference samples had bare copper tracks,
while the conventional coatings of 1 mm immersion tin and
solder mask over bare copper, further referred to as green
mask, were applied to the other samples. The forward
PIM3 measurements were performed on 1234 mm long
microstrip lines with CSLs at single frequency of
fPIM3 ¼ 915 MHz ( f1 ¼ 930 MHz, f2 ¼ 945 MHz) at
2 × 43 dBm carrier power. The specimens were tested at
several instances during the 80-day period commencing
from the shipping date. Between the test sessions the
panels were stored on a ﬂat surface in ofﬁce environment.
Figure 2 SEM images of the interface side (underside)
a Exposed substrate surface of the nominal (below) and
promoter-modiﬁed (above) laminates with the sections of tinplated strips
b Copper foil with the adhesion promotion treatment
c Nominal copper foil
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Special attention was paid to evaluating the measurement
uncertainty associated with consistency of the test
conditions. Several series of tests were performed on
different laminates, including Taconic RF-30 laminate
with relatively high PIM level (from 270 down
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to 2 110 dBm, depending on date the measurement was
taken, as further discussed below) and a reference greenmasked laminate with the PIM performance close to the
residual PIM level of the test setup. The repeatability test
involved replacing a printed board in the test ﬁxture ﬁve
times in a row. The maximum deviations of the PIM level
measured with the same sample in this test were within
+1.2 dB, which provides the estimate of the experimental
uncertainty due to replacing a printed board into the test
ﬁxture. Slightly higher experimental uncertainty was
observed when the test took longer.
Other factors inﬂuencing PIM measurements were also
studied. Those included the test board ﬂatness and
cleaning with micro-ﬁbre cloth, water rinse and pressured
air, which typically caused variations in the measured PIM
level within approximately +3 dB. The effect of laboratory
environment, that is, ambient temperature and humidity, is
believed to be less signiﬁcant. Nevertheless, the precautions
taken during the board storage and handling enabled us to
limit the total experimental uncertainty to +2 dB, which is
applicable to all results presented below.
The measurement results in Fig. 4a demonstrate
considerable improvement of the PIM3 performance of the
bare copper and green-masked boards during the ﬁrst
period of 25 days. Notably, the bare copper tracks produce
signiﬁcantly higher PIM3 level which faster decreases over
the test period as compared with the coated boards. The
tin-plated boards exhibit much less variations of PIM3 level.
During the ﬁrst two rounds of measurements, slight warping
of the green-masked boards was observed, presumably due to
the contraction of the coating ﬁlm. At the third round of
measurements, that is on the 7th-day after shipping, the
panels were bent in order to make them ﬂat. This resulted in
signiﬁcantly higher PIM production rate on two of four
boards, which suggested another phenomenon involved.
Therefore it was decided to repeat the bending experiment at
several instances (26th and 49th days from the shipping date)
on all boards with different ﬁnishing.
On the 26th- and 49th-day, each panel was bent in the
same manner about a cylindrical post of diameter of
155 mm, Fig. 5, and held bent for approximately 5 s.
Noticeably, the bending direction, either across or along
the printed tracks, had no discernable effect on the line
matching. However, a slight difference (less than 4 dB) in
PIM3 levels was observed between the measurements after
bending across and along the tracks. To square the test
conditions and eliminate the uncertainty associated with
the bending, each panel subjected to the PIM tests was
bent in both directions at a time.
The measurement results in Fig. 4b demonstrate that the
PIM3 levels on the tested panels gradually decrease until
the panels are bent. Bending the panels resulted in
considerable rise of the PIM3 production followed by its
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Figure 4 Instability of the PIM3 response and the effect of
panel bending measured on Taconic RF-30 laminate with
different strip ﬁnishing (bare copper, green mask and
immersion tin)
a Self-determined PIM3 improvement during ﬁrst period of 25
days after shipping
b Effect of the panel bending on 26th and 49th days after
shipping

gradual decrease similar to that before bending. The rate of
decrease is fairly the same within each group of the boards,
but differs among the three groups. Tin-plated boards
appear to be least sensitive to the panel bending and
demonstrate the greatest stability of the PIM3 performance
during the 26-day period.

Figure 5 Bending the laminate boards around the
cylindrical post
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On the 35th day, the measurements were carried out
using different position of the boards in the text ﬁxture,
viz., the specimens were placed into the test ﬁxture
upside down thus emulating an inverted microstrip line.
A sheet of a laminate with copper foil completely
removed from both sides was inserted as spacer
between the test board and ground plane of the test
ﬁxture. It was suitably holed to apply the vacuum
clamping. This test arrangement provided similar physical
conditions at the spacer/ﬁxture interface for different
printed boards and thus could have allowed us to reduce
the corresponding experimental uncertainty in comparative
PIM testing. However, inverting the test boards had not
been envisaged in the test ﬁxture design and therefore
inﬂicted signiﬁcant modiﬁcation of the measurement
conditions, particularly, the port matching and microstrip
losses. The latter changes entailed noticeably lower PIM
level measured on the upside-down boards as compared
with the conventional test arrangement. Namely, PIM
level dropped by 4 – 5 dB on the bare copper, 0 –13 dB
on the green-masked and 0.7– 9 dB on the tin-plated
boards, while the corresponding return loss decreased
from 13.8 to 7.8 dB on the bare copper and tin-plated
boards and from 16.9 to 8.0 dB on the green-masked
boards. The variations in PIM level have been attributed
to the increased port reﬂection due to mismatch which
resulted in less carrier power delivered to the line and
standing-wave contribution to the distributed PIM
production. While the former factor is self-explanatory,
the
latter contribution
has no
straightforward
interpretation and still needs further investigation. The
larger spread of data for the coated boards, as compared
with the bare copper ones, might have been inﬂicted by
the mechanical stress imposed on the coating due to
vacuum clamping and therefore underlines the
contribution of the printed strip coatings to the
distributed PIM production.
The observed behaviour of the PIM performance could be
attributed to the stress relaxation in the woven glass/PTFE
composite substrates. The test ﬁxture with CSLs employed
in testing of PIM3 stability required that copper cladding
be completely removed from the bottom side of the printed
boards and most of the cladding be etched out at the top
side during track routing. Indeed, so extensive etching
inevitably causes dimensional instability of the substrate
due to relaxation of the inherent stress imposed in the
course of the glass fabric coating and panel lamination
processes [23, 24]. In particular, the manufacturer
speciﬁcation [25] for RF-30 laminate states 200– 400 ppm
lengthwise (machine direction) expansion and up to
1000 ppm crosswise (cross direction) shrinkage as the
typical estimates for stripped laminates. Similarly, bending
of the boards is thought to have caused considerable elastic
stretching strain and its subsequent relaxation after
releasing the boards. The dimensional movement due to
the viscous response of the amorphous phase of semicrystalline PTFE can take days in ambient conditions,
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which seems to be consistent with the time scale of the
variations observed in Fig. 4.
It is noteworthy that the stress relaxation can be
facilitated at elevated temperatures. This phenomenon has
entailed the weaker PIM3 response of the green-masked
and tin-plated boards, because application of these
coatings
involves
high-temperature
processes.
Furthermore, the green-mask coating on its own could
inﬂict additional dimensional instability of the ﬁnished
boards caused by the strain variations, which may be
indicated by the larger spread of the PIM3 responses of
the green-masked boards in Fig. 4.
Whatever are the actual physical phenomena underlying
the effect of elastic stress relaxation in the processed
PTFE-based substrates on PIM performance of the printed
lines, they still need more detailed investigation. However,
the following considerations can shed some light on the
observed effects.
The electrostriction of PTFE has been reported as a
mechanism of PIM production in coaxial cables at RF
frequencies [26]. In printed circuits, respectively, there are
several factors which draw close attention to the
electrostriction phenomenon. Namely, the etched PTFE
surface is inherently porous, owing to indentations caused
by the dendrites at the copper foil underside imprinted
during the lamination. Open-porous PTFE ﬁlms
demonstrate noticeable electrostriction, subject to the
degree of porosity [27]. As a result of the electrostriction,
electric displacement in porous PTFE ﬁlms appears to be
a non-linear function of applied electric ﬁeld [28] with
quite a strong measured non-linear response at low
frequencies [27]. Indeed, stretching the PTFE ﬁlms
increases their porosity and vice versa. Therefore one may
hypothesise that the shrinkage of the porous PTFE
surface of the boards after etching out most of the copper
cladding could contribute to the PIM3 level decrease
observed in Fig. 4.
To gain deeper insight into the mechanisms of the longterm stability of the PIM response in commercial
laminates, a series of PIM tests has been performed on
Taconic TLX-8 laminate with 0.76-mm thick substrate
and 35 mm DST-copper cladding. Two printed line
specimens were fabricated for each of the bare copper,
green-mask and tin-plated ﬁnish coatings. All the boards
were processed by the same manufacturer.
The general trends in Fig. 6 appear to be similar to those in
Fig. 4, although there are several distinctive features to note.
First, the tin-plated boards demonstrate considerable
improvement of their PIM performance over time, as
contrasted with the stable PIM response measured on the
tin-plated boards of Taconic RF-30 laminate in Fig. 4.
Secondly, one can infer from Fig. 6 that each bending of
the bare copper and tin-plated boards on the 26th and
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the course of microetching used to pre-clean the copper
tracks before applying the ﬁnish coating, which makes the
coated lines virtually free of the oxidation and protected
against environmental effect.

Figure 6 Variations of the PIM3 response and the effect of
panel bending on 26th and 49th days after shipping
measured with the processed printed lines on Taconic
TLX-8 laminate with different strip ﬁnishing (bare copper,
green mask and immersion tin)
49th days inﬂicted some irreversible changes, which are
indicated by the gradual increase of the remnant PIM level
before bending on the 49th and 80th days. Conversely, the
green-masked boards in Fig. 6 demonstrate the steady
improvement perturbed only by the bending actions,
similar to those in Fig. 4.
Thirdly, the overall PIM3 level measured on the bare
copper boards in the ﬁrst tests appears to be 20 dB higher
for the Taconic RF-30 material as compared with the
Taconic TLX-8 laminate, see Figs. 4 and 6. Furthermore,
the PIM3 level measured on all RF-30 boards remains
slightly higher than that on the corresponding boards of
the TLX-8 laminate over whole monitoring period.
Similar to the RF-30 boards, most of the TLX-8 boards
demonstrated decreased PIM level on day 35 when being
turned upside-down, and the return loss changed from 13.4
to 7.3 dB on the bare copper and tin-plated boards and
from 17.0 to 7.7 dB on the green-masked boards.

However, the observed overall improvement of PIM level
on the bare tracks is inconsistent with degradation of the
PIM performance of the printed lines due to growing
copper oxide, as demonstrated in Section 2. Also, the
similar trends in self-improved PIM performance of bare
and coated tracks on both RF-30 and TLX-8 laminates
suggest that the age-inﬂicted oxidation has minor effect on
the PIM performance of bare copper tracks. Therefore it
seems unlikely that the copper oxide content increased
during the 80-day storage and noticeably affected the PIM
performance of the bare copper boards.
Let us also note that, according to the manufacturer
speciﬁcation, both RF-30 and TLX-8 laminate materials
had similar typical estimates for the dimensional variations.
Therefore assuming the observed PIM3 improvement to be
caused by the dimensional changes, one may expect the
rates of PIM3 level decrease for both laminate materials to
be correlated. The results for the bare copper and greenmask boards presented in Figs. 4 and 6 proved to be
consistent with this expectation.
Finally, Fig. 7 shows the results of PIM3 characterisation
of the prospective Taconic LCAM laminate with 0.84-mm
thick substrate, 35 mm DST-copper foil cladding and tinplated microstrip lines. As distinct from the previous
materials, LCAM laminate substrate contains ceramicﬁller-loaded epoxy coating of the glass fabric plies. It
appears that, in spite of slight changes inﬂicted by the
panel bending on 26th and 49th days after shipment, the
boards show no conclusive evidences of PIM3 variations.
The overall stability of the PIM3 level measured on the
LCAM material could indicate a possible ameliorative
effect of the epoxy coating on the dimensional stability and
thus on the PIM performance of the laminate.

Although both RF-30 and TLX-8 materials contain the
same base dielectric and copper cladding, their glass fabric
plies are slightly different. Also, the substrate of the RF-30
laminate contains the inner PTFE-coated glass fabric plies
densely ﬁlled with ceramic nanospheres, whereas the glass
fabric plies of the TLX-8 substrate are coated by pure
PTFE. The ﬁller particles, even being made of a linear
non-ferroic material, apparently increase the porosity of the
PTFE coating and thus may inﬂict detectable impact on
the PIM production rate.
It is also noteworthy that the bare copper tracks on RF-30
laminate in Fig. 4 exhibit the higher PIM level than the
coated tracks. One may reasonably argue that this could be
simply a result of initial oxidation of the pre-processed
copper foil or environmental oxidation of the processed
copper tracks. The residual copper oxides are removed in
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Figure 7 PIM3 response and the effect of panel bending on
26th and 49th days after shipping measured with the
processed printed lines on Taconic LCAM laminate with
immersion tin ﬁnishing
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The PIM level in the LCAM boards decreased by 1–13 dB
when the boards were placed upside-down into the test ﬁxture
on day 35, while the return loss changed from 19.3 to 9.2 dB.
The observed PIM level decrease is fully consistent with the
corresponding results on RF-30 and TLX-8 boards. Thus,
the presented results provide the ﬁrst indication of the stress
relaxation phenomenon involved in the PIM production in
the studied PTFE-based laminates. It should, however, be
appreciated that the underlying microscopic mechanisms of
the self-improvement of PIM performance, as well as the
origins of the distributed non-linearity in tested printed lines,
still require further thorough investigation.

4

Conclusions

The presented experimental observations demonstrate the key
role of the conductor-to-substrate interface in distributed
PIM generation. It has been shown that the commercial
adhesion promotion considerably increases the undesired
PIM generation in microstrip lines. In contrast to the
impractical PTFE-based laminate with the adhesion
promotion applied in our study, the bond promotor in the
commercial epoxy-based laminates provides chemical
bonding between the copper foil and resin substrate. The byproducts of the chemical binding could deteriorate the PIM
performance of the printed lines, which has been observed in
our study.
It has also been shown that removing the bonding layers
from the substrate surface results in higher PIM production
rate. This effect has been attributed to the strip edge
delamination and subsequent trapping of the chemicals and
etchant residues. The PIM performance improvement over
a long-term period has been experimentally observed on
microstrip lines with different ﬁnish coating. It has been
demonstrated that the bending of processed boards causes
dramatic increase of the PIM level which gradually
decreases to the initial PIM level in the ﬂat board after
releasing from bending. These phenomena have been
attributed to the elastic stress relaxation in the processed
and bent PCB panels and/or to a chemical reaction
of the residues trapped at the strip edges. However,
the understanding of microscopic mechanisms behind the
long-term variations of PIM performance of printed
circuits still requires further corroboration.
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